Tennis Match Results
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME vs Virginia
3/1/2020 at Charlottesville, Va.
(Snyder Tennis Center)

#37 Virginia 4, UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME 3

**Singles competition**
1. #97 Carl Soderlund (VA) def. #10 RICHARD CIAMARRA (ND) 6-1, 6-0
2. Ryan Goetz (VA) def. #98 TRISTAN MCCORMICK (ND) 6-4, 7-6 (7-3)
3. AXEL NEFVE (ND) def. Matthew Lord (VA) 6-2, 6-2
4. Gianni Ross (VA) def. GUILLERMO CABRERA (ND) 6-1, 4-6, 6-4
5. William Woodall (VA) def. WILLIAM HOWELLS (ND) 6-3, 6-1
6. CONNOR FU (ND) def. RJ Fresen (VA) 6-2, 6-1

**Doubles competition**
1. #29 TRISTAN MCCORMICK/AXEL NEFVE (ND) def. Matthew Lord/Carl Soderlund (VA) 6-2
2. RICHARD CIAMARRA/MATT GAMBLE (ND) def. RJ Fresen/William Woodall (VA) 7-6 (7-5)
3. Ryan Goetz/Gianni Ross (VA) def. GUILLERMO CABRERA/PAUL GOTA (ND) 6-1

Match Notes:
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME 6-6, 2-1 ACC
Virginia 8-5, 2-1 ACC; National ranking #37
Order of finish: Doubles (3,1,2); Singles (1,3,6,5,2,4)
T-2:55 A-148